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Ÿ Participants will be given one hour to put their thinking caps on and write their essay

STRUCTURE	&	RULES

Ÿ Participants are requested to carry their own stationery. Paper will be provided to the participants at the event

Ÿ Sorry! Online participation is not allowed

Ÿ Few words or excess words both can be hurdle for communicating the feelings; so make sure essay is in range of 

1000 to 1500 words

Ÿ Smart people do not use smart phones - use of cell phones is not allowed during the competition

Ÿ Can you draw at home and submit online?- Sorry! Online participation is not allowed

Ÿ Participants are requested to carry their own stationery.

Ÿ Participants are expected to draw a sketch on a given topic and also quote a creative message or a slogan for the 

same in maximum 2 lines.

STRUCTURE	&	RULES

Ÿ Drawing paper will be provided to the participants on the spot.

Ÿ Smart people do not use smart phones - use of cell phones is not allowed during the competition

Ÿ The slogan should be original, catchy and not resemble to slogan of any brand or entity.

Topics will be given on the spot within the first 30 Mins of the above time. Therefore, participants are requested to 

reach the above venues on time.

TOPICS

ESSAY WRITING

SLOGAN AND SKETCH

COMPETITION	DETAILS

Day, Date, Time  & Venue

   Saturday, 18th June 2022 | 10 am to 11:30 am | BCAS Office

COMPETITION	DETAILS

Day, Date, Time  & Venue

   Sunday, 19th June 2022 | 10 am to 11:30 am | BCAS Office

| Awaken the Writer Within

| Leave Your Mark

PRIZES

Ÿ A Certificate of Merit, Attractive Memento and Cash Prize shall be awarded to 3 Best Essays on the event day.

Ÿ Best Essays will be published in the BCA Journal and on the website of the Society.

PRIZES

A Certificate of Merit, Attractive Memento and Cash Prize shall be awarded to 3 Best Entries on the event day.

TOPICS

Thinking has to be spontaneous - Topics will be given on the spot

The	Firm	of	the	Winner	
gets	the	Rotating	Trophy

Rs.3,0001st

Prize Rs.2,0002nd

Prize Rs.1,0003rd

Prize

Rs.3,0001st

Prize Rs.2,0002nd

Prize Rs.1,0003rd

Prize



Ÿ Public choice prize is based on number of ”Likes” you get on your Instagram post. 

Ÿ A google form will be shared to participants , all participants have to fill up the google form and share the link of 

the post on instagram through the form

Ÿ Dont miss the due date - 19th June 2022 before 11:59 PM(for both the prizes)

Ÿ Participants should register individually or in a group of (maximum 5 people); each group member needs to 

register individually

Ÿ Participants have to upload their entries from a “public account” 

Ÿ Where to post? - Participants will be required to post the photograph on their instagram page “bcastarang”

Ÿ Judging will happen only on entries received through google form

STRUCTURE	&	RULES

Ÿ Selected reels will be showcased on the screen on the final day of the event

Ÿ You also need to have a unique tagline and for the photo uploaded and use #TarangReelsMaster and #BCASTarang

Ÿ Participants have to ensure that instagram handle “bcastarang” is added as a “collaborator”   

Ÿ We have a “Public Choice Prize” and “Judges Choice Prize” 

REELS
THEME

No Random Reels please! Participants need to create reels on any one of the themes:

Re-create	any	bollywood	scene/song	|		Lockdown	Diaries		|		Life	in	your	City

| #TarangReelStar

PRIZES

A Certificate of Merit, Attractive Memento and Cash Prize shall be awarded to the Best Photograph as per Judges 

choice and Public Choice on the event day

Ÿ Participants have to ensure that instagram handle “bcastarang” is added as a “collaborator”	  

Ÿ Participants should register individually.

Ÿ Where to post? - Participants will be required to post the photograph on their instagram page “bcastarang”

Ÿ Participants have to upload their entries from a “public	account”	

Ÿ A google form will be shared to participants , all participants have to fill up the google form and share the link of 

the post on instagram through the form

STRUCTURE	&	RULES

Ÿ Public choice prize is based on number of ”Likes” you get on your Instagram post. 

Ÿ You also need to have a unique tagline and for the photo uploaded and use #KhinchLe and #BCASTarang

Ÿ Judging will happen only on entries received through google form

Ÿ Dont miss the due date - 19th	June	2022	before	11:59	PM	(for	both	the	prizes)

Ÿ We have a “Public	Choice	Prize” and “Judges	Choice	Prize”	

Ÿ Selected photographs will be showcased on the screen on the final day of the event

PHOTOGRAPHY COMPETITION
THEMES
   No Random clicks please! Participants need to click a photograph

or selfie on any one of the themes:

City	streets	|		Reflection		|		Humanity		|		Night	Life

| Khinch Le

Rs.2,000Judges	Choice Public	ChoicePrize

A Certificate of Merit, Attractive Memento and Cash Prize shall be awarded to the Best Photograph as per Judges 

choice and Public Choice on the event day

PRIZES

Rs.2,000Prize

Rs.2,000 Rs.2,000Judges'	Choice	Prize		 Public	Choice	Prize		Prize Prize



Ÿ Each finalist will get 4 minutes for the final round

Ÿ It is boring to drag too much, right? For elimination round - you will get 3 minutes

Ÿ The language of the talk may be English, Hindi or combination of both

Ÿ Three finalists from the elimination round will get a chance to speak on the final day of the event 

Ÿ Participants may use pictures/slides in the background for the purposes of this talk. PS- This is fully optional. No 

extra points shall be given for this. The pictures/slides should be sent to us on bcastarang2k22@gmail.com

Ÿ Subject of Email and name of file should be as follows “Talk Hawk - (Participant Name)” 

STRUCTURE	&	RULES

Ÿ Sometimes playing solo is not fun - Come in a team of 3 persons; Oh yes! Each of the team members need to 

register individually for the event

Ÿ Antakshari will be based on bollywood songs and bollywood trivia

Ÿ Not able to match your sur with someone and form a team? - Dont worry! If any member is unable to find a team 

before the eliminations, he / she will be placed in a team by the organizers on the spot before start of the 

elimination round

Ÿ Three teams will get the ticket to finale round on the day of the event!

Ÿ Most importantly - Limited tickets!!!Entries are restricted to 72 Participants (24 Teams only)

STRUCTURE	&	RULES

Ÿ Bottom Line: What really matters in life?

Ÿ Artificial Intelligence: Threat to CA Profession?

Ÿ Socially Connected, Emotionally Disconnected

Ÿ Let your inner child be alive

Ÿ Feminism: A Lost cause?

What	to	talk	about?	-	You	may	pick	any	of	the	following:

TOPICS/GENRES

TALK HAWK
ELIMINATION	DETAILS

Day, Date, Time  & Venue

   Saturday, 18th June 2022 | 11:30 am onwards | BCAS Office, Churchgate

ELIMINATION	DETAILS

Day, Date, Time  & Venue

   Sunday, 19th June 2022 | 12 pm onwards | BCAS Office, Churchgate

| Aspire to Inspire 

ANTAKSHARI COMPETITION | Suro ke Maharathi

PRIZES

Ÿ A Certificate of Merit, Attractive Memento and Cash Prize shall be awarded to the Best speaker on the event day.

Ÿ The Firm of the 1st Prize winner gets the Rotating Trophy

PRIZES

A Certificate of Merit, Attractive Memento and Cash Prize shall be awarded to Best Team and Best Individual in each 

category

Sponsored	by

 Smt. Chandanben

Maganlal Bhatt Elocution Fund 

Rs.3,000Best	Speaker		

Rs.4,500Best	Team		

Prize

Best	Individual	Performer	 Rs.2,000Prize



Ÿ Music	Category (includes singing, instrumental and beat boxing)

Ÿ Dancing	Category

Ÿ Other	performing	arts	category (includes mimicry, mono-acting, stand up comedy, magic show or any 

other performing art)

Ÿ For the audition round, the buzzer will bang at the 3rd Minute

Ÿ Lets help us in avoiding last minute rush! Please bring your instrument(s), CD or Pen drive with you(either group 

or solo)

Ÿ Come solo or in a group (with each group member required to register individually)

Ÿ Three finalists in each of the above categories shall perform in the Final round on the day of the event

Ÿ It's a live show! - Online participation is not allowed

STRUCTURE	&	RULES

Ÿ There will be two rounds , 1) Audition Round and 2) Final Round

Ÿ We are inviting talents from all the arenas! You can display talents in any of the following, three categories:-

Ÿ For Finals, the stage is yours for 4 Minutes

PRIZES

Certificate of Merit, Attractive Memento and Cash Prize shall be awarded to Best performer in each category

Ÿ  Teams will be formed on the spot through draw of lots.

STRUCTURE	&	RULES

Ÿ Finalists will be announced on the day of the final event itself. Therefore, participants are requested to reach the 

finals venue on time

Ÿ Fight your own battle - Participants should register individually and not as teams

Ÿ 8 finalists from elimination round will be selected for the final round

PRIZES

A Certificate of Merit, Attractive Memento and Cash Prize shall be awarded to the Best Team on the event day.

TOPICS

Just bring your confidence; the battle will be set on the spot! The topics and thinking will be on the spot (For the 

eliminations as well as the finals)

Rs.3,000Prize

Prize

TALENT SHOW | CA's Got Talent

ELIMINATION	DETAILS

Day, Date, Time  & Venue

   Saturday, 18th June 2022 | 4 pm onwards | BCAS Office, Churchgate

DEBATE COMPETITION | War of Words

Rs.5,000 Rs.2,000Best	Team	 Best	Debater		Prize

Best	Performer	in	each	category

AUDITION	DETAILS

Day, Date, Time  & Venue

   Sunday, 19th June 2022 | 4 pm onwards | BCAS Office, Churchgate

The Firm of the Best Debater gets the Rotating Trophy. 



Attending events, ever dreamt to be on the other side of the stage? Switching roles with the host exploring your latent 

talent held within a cage, Penning all creative ideas merely down to a page, Then this is the platform you have awaited 

all your age..

Ÿ No prior experience is mandatory.

RULES

Ÿ Language is not a barrier, comic timing will surely make it merrier - Participants need to present a brief demo as an 

event host of own choice.

Ÿ Certificate of Recognition & attractive memento will be awarded to the final MOCs. 

Ÿ Student selected as MOCs for the final event can participate/qualify as finalist only for one other event. For e.g. if Ms. 

Shruti is selected as one of the MOCs and she also qualifies as finalist of Talk Hawk and Talent Show then she can either 

become MOCs  and Talent Show finalist or MOCs and Talk Hawk finalist.

GENERAL	RULES

Ÿ For any queries , write to us at tarangcoordinators@gmail.com

Ÿ For queries please contact co-ordinators.

Ÿ If there arises any situation that is not contemplated in the rules, the organizers decision shall be final

Ÿ All the participants will be given an e-certificate for their participation

Ÿ Registrations can be done online   www.bcasonline.org (give link of registration page)

Ÿ Given schedule of all events are indicative and may change if required

MASTER OF CEREMONY

AUDITION	DETAILS

Day, Date, Time  & Venue

   Saturday, 18th June, 2022| 2:30 pm onwards | BCAS Office, Churchgate

| Be the Event Host

“Missed the opportunity of such fun during college days...?
No worries...Be a part of TEAM TARANG"

* Team Tarang organises and hosts the entire event.
* Team members would get an e-certificate and memento.

BCAS, 7, Jolly Bhavan No. 2, New Marine Lines, Mumbai 400020

Tel.: +91 22 61377600 | Email: bcas@bcasonline.org | Web: www.bcasonline.org

Bombay Chartered Accountants’ Society

TARANG DIARIES

Connect	with	us	on	BCAS	Tarang For Registration
Click here

https://pages.razorpay.com/Tarang2K22
https://pages.razorpay.com/Tarang2K22
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